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Neuralstem to Present at BIO CEO &
Investor Conference
GERMANTOWN, Md., Feb. 13, 2017 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Neuralstem, Inc.
(Nasdaq:CUR), a biopharmaceutical company focused on the development of central
nervous system therapies based on its neural stem cell technology, announces that Rich
Daly, Chairman and CEO of Neuralstem, will present at the BIO CEO & Investor
Conference at the Waldorf Astoria New York on Monday, February 13, 2017.  The
presentation is scheduled at 8:30 am EST.

To view the live audio webcast of the presentation please visit:
http://www.veracast.com/webcasts/bio/ceoinvestor2017/57103406111.cfm.  An archive of
the presentation will be available 1 hour after the conclusion of the live event for 90 days.

About Neuralstem

Neuralstem’s patented technology enables the commercial-scale production of multiple
types of central nervous system stem cells, which are being developed as potential
therapies for multiple central nervous system diseases and conditions.

Neuralstem’s technology enables the generation of small molecule compounds by
screening hippocampal stem cell lines with its proprietary systematic chemical screening
process.  The screening process has led to the discovery and patenting of molecules that
Neuralstem believes may stimulate the brain’s capacity to generate new neurons,
potentially reversing pathophysiologies associated with certain central nervous system
(CNS) conditions.

The company has completed Phase 1a and 1b trials evaluating NSI-189, a novel
neurogenic small molecule product candidate, for the treatment of major depressive
disorder or MDD, and is currently conducting a Phase 2 efficacy study for MDD.

Neuralstem’s stem cell therapy product candidate, NSI-566, is a spinal cord-derived neural
stem cell line. Neuralstem is currently evaluating NSI-566 in three indications: stroke,
chronic spinal cord injury (cSCI), and Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (ALS).

Neuralstem is conducting a Phase 1 safety study for the treatment of paralysis from
chronic motor stroke at the BaYi Brain Hospital in Beijing, China.  In addition, NSI-566 was
evaluated in a Phase 1 safety study to treat paralysis due to chronic spinal cord injury as
well as a Phase 1 and Phase 2a risk escalation, safety trials for ALS.  Patients from all
three indications are currently in long-term observational follow-up periods to continue to
monitor safety and possible therapeutic benefits.

Cautionary Statement Regarding Forward Looking Information

https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=BsGBhFHmkyG5_q5YNJekcGJVCRYzF1EHoUHuiq498IA63j_AxQv-Nkqmap82VG0Z-zNqkza3XGRfiii6sF2FUkbqDc6d8QldoDVtmPnq4NBgDnf28QJYXC9nC_rru_iclLKc-fJ5JIHrvCtLXbVQQOX2oLR3Vp3QpRxpJ-S5vLBifcGqSCA1Vd46v3c7atv-v1nFcy64dvDE1dzcBpelog==


This news release contains “forward-looking statements” made pursuant to the “safe
harbor” provisions of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. Such forward-
looking statements relate to future, not past, events and may often be identified by words
such as “expect,” “anticipate,” “intend,” “plan,” “believe,” “seek” or “will.” Forward-looking
statements by their nature address matters that are, to different degrees, uncertain.
Specific risks and uncertainties that could cause our actual results to differ materially from
those expressed in our forward-looking statements include risks inherent in the
development and commercialization of potential products, uncertainty of clinical trial
results or regulatory approvals or clearances, need for future capital, dependence upon
collaborators and maintenance of our intellectual property rights. Actual results may differ
materially from the results anticipated in these forward-looking statements. Additional
information on potential factors that could affect our results and other risks and
uncertainties are detailed from time to time in Neuralstem’s periodic reports, including the
Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2015, and Form 10-Q for
the nine months ended September 30, 2016, filed with the Securities and Exchange
Commission (SEC), and in other reports filed with the SEC. We do not assume any
obligation to update any forward-looking statements.
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